Water Fountain Locations on King Alfred and West Downs Quarters

Fountain Locations

**King Alfred Quarter**
- Bowers Building
  1. Fitness Suite - First Floor
- Centre for Sport
  2. Entrance - Ground Floor
- Fred Wheeler Building
  3. Entrance - Ground Floor
- Thomas Atkinson Building
  4. First Floor
- Kenneth Kettle Building
  5. Entrance - Vending Area
- Burma Road Gym
  6. Corridor - Ground Floor
  7. Corridor - First Floor

**West Downs Quarter**
- University of Winchester Business School
  18. Corridor - Ground Floor
- Medecroft Annex
  19. Corridor - First Floor
- King Alfred Centre
  16. Food Hall - Level 3
- Herbert Jaman Building
  17. First Floor

**The Stripe**
- 8. Ground Floor Foyer
- 9. Ground Floor
- 10. First Floor
- 11. Second Floor

**St Alphege Building**
- 12. Corridor - Ground Floor
- 13. Corridor - First Floor
- 14. Corridor - Second Floor

**Performing Arts Building**
- 15. Vending Area - Ground Floor